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Some twenty-odd years ago, Evaporators commonly
known as Double, Triple and Quadruple Effects began to be
introduced in our sugar houses. Prior to- that time the con·
centration of the juice by evaporation to a higher density be
fore entering the vacuum pan was car'ried on in open pans.

The expressing of the juice from the cane was done by
three roller mills. These were of a light construction when
compared to modern mills. Under the most favorable condi
tions the extraction did not exceed 60 per cent.

The bagasse from this lightly pressed cane was either dried
in trash houses, or cured (weather permitting) in an open field.
The bagasse stored in trash houses underwent an alcoholic
fermentation, becoming very warm, and if used at the right
time would have its value as fuel considerably enhanced by
the alcohol that had formed and by the virtue of having lost
a large amount of its moisture.

This briefly described method of milling the cane and treat
ing the bagasse for fuel was in general use on the plantations
in these islands at that time.

Besides the bagasse, there was wood used as fuel to carry
on the work in the boiling house. It was generally reckoned
one cord of wood for every ton of sugar made.

The old Honomu Mill in 1888 was a fair type of mills men
tioned. Its output of sugar was about ten tons daily, which
required ten cords of wood.

The cane, as well as the wood, had to be flumed to the mill,
and one can easily see that the fuel problem would have been
about as large a one as the one of cane, if it had not been for
the fact that the land had to be cleared of wood to prepare it
for the cultivation of cane. Such conditions do not exist to-



Normal juice 17 Brix.
Clarifier juice 14 "
Dilution 171-2°
Moisture in trash ····· 60%.
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The steam generating plant consisted of two sets of 'fan
dem boilers, each set consisting of one flue and on(~ \IllltJtU·
bular boiler, and fired on the side of the flue boiler. (This Het
ting was often called the Hind Setting, as :l\Ir. Robt. Hind was
the originator of the arrangement).

The furnace gases passed from under the boiler through the
f).ues, thence through the tubes and up the stack.

The evaporator was a Triple Effect. The capacity of the
mill about 20 tons of sugar in 12 hoUl's.

The above deseribed arrangement of boilers, mills and enlp
orators was the standm'd type of that date.

The greater extraction of juiee from the cane, due to m()J'(~

powerful mills, as at present, and :t greater number of crush·
ings call for more steam, or its equivalent-fuel.

It is frequently the case that in the early part of the season.
when the juices are yet thin, and therefore require a greate]'
amount of evaporation than is required with richer juices,
that the bagasse obtained is not suflicient for all requirementK
and additional fuel has to be used.

A shortness of fuel is also experienced when, indead of, fOl'
example. Lahaina ('ane, Rose Bamboo ('ane is milled. as this
cane has less fibre than Lahaina. cane.

In sOllie instanees mills are kept running without additional
fuel through the diligence of men in charge. . .

An instanee conws to my mind in regard to a particular

day, for wood is too scarce on most of the estates to be ob
tained even for domestic pu~oses.

The decade from 1880 to 1890 saw the advent of the Multi
pIe Effect Evaporator and powerful five-roller mills, which
gave an extraction of 80 to 85 per cent. of the total sugar in
the cane.

The old condition of affairs was now reversed; instead of
using fuel in addition to the bagasse, it accumulated often to
an alarming extent, so that heavy maceration was resorted to
without particularly aiming at a greater extraction of su-
crose.

The bagasse was now burned in the boiler furnaces, coming
directly from the mills, and the unsightly trash houses drs~
appeared, having outlived their usefulness a'nd adding by their
removal to the beauty of the landscape.

r have the following record from Pacific Sugar Mill of Sep-
tember 11, 1890:



plantation on which extra fuel was necessary to do the ordi
nary work without ever thinking of macerating.

Today this mill runs along, macerating at times as high as
50 per cent. and having still a surplus of bagasse; all this has
been done without changing or adding machinery or boiler.

In this case the mill manager makes it his special business
to see that all heating surfaces are clean on both sides.

Boilers are cleaned twice a day oJ! the fire side, and evapo
rator tubes, as well as those of the clarifiers and vacuum pans,
are kept scrupulously clean by everlasting vigilance, This
man is considered a crank on this subject, but his crankiness
pays well, as may be shown in the fuel pile. One of the most
troublesome substances and one of the worst non-conductors
of heat is oil when deposited on the heating surface. The re
moval a.nd prevention of such deposits have been known to
increase the capacity of an evaporator 50 per cent.

The status of the fuel question is favorable even at the
present day, where the most powerful mills are used to obtain
a high extraction, and much greater quantities of water have
to be evaporated on account of the copious maceration.

The greater amount of steam consumed by these more pow
erful mills, in comp~rison to those of an earlier date, is partly
if not altogether offset by the eeonomy of running eontill
uously through the whole week instead of shutting down
every night, as was done formerly. Shutting" down for the
nig'ht meant boiling off or concentrating the thin juices aftel~

the mills had stopped, putting out fi'l'es and starting again in
the morning; each of these stops and starts carried 'with it its
loss, and an enormous amount of heat was lost during the
time when no useful work was donE'.

It is imperative that the boilin~ house, where fl5 per
('ent. of the heat obtained from the fuel is used. is properly
balaneed in that, that the evaporator, whirh utilizes more
than 90 per cent. of the total heat in the fuel, is of propel' ca
paeity and is kept in proper condition.

The importance of an evapm'ator doing" proper work will be
appreeiated if one considers that 90 per ("ent. of all evaporat
ing- in the boiling- house should be dOIH~ in this apparatus, and
that evaporation in a quadruple efIed, when of proper size
and condition, is done with less than one-third the exp(~ndi
ture of heat or steam of that used in a VHcuum pan to evapo
rate the same amount of water. In other words, if extra fuel
has toile used in a boiling house-say coal-and the evapora
tor cannot, for lack of eapacity or for want of propel' l'ondi
tions (foul heating surfaees, leaks, insuflicient watpr ~upply
for condensel', or in8uffieient capa('ity of vaeuum pump, &c.,
&c.), concentrate the jnice to such a dpgree that the least
amount of evaporation is left to the vacuum pans, then it will
('all fOl' thrpe t.imes the steam from the boilers to evapora teo
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this certain amount of water out of the syrup in the vacuum
.pan.

For an example, if in a mill making 100 tons of sugar per
24 hours, the syrup is discharged from the Quadruple Effect
at 50 deg. Brix., when it should be 60 deg. Brix., then it will
take about three tons of coal to evaporate the syrup in the
vacuum pan over and above what it would cost to evaporate
from 50 deg. to GO deg. in the Quadruple Effect.

Wherevel' lack of capacity exists in the evaporators, the
whole working of a boiling house is thrown out of balance.
and the first thing in which this becomes evident is in the fuel
pile or the disappearance of it. If ihc detrimental conditions
.are not changed immediately, it will become necessary to pro· "'I
vide for extra fuel.

But there are men even in this age of enlightenment who do
not realize that the proper use of steam in the boiling house is ,
the main factor in the fuel problem.

The action of steam on heating surfaces has but little to
.offfer to our sense~, while bthe stea~llgeMnerating plant i~ ~ne ;1
o the most conspICUOUS a out a mI. ost everyone IS un-
pressed by tall chimneys discharging the gases of combustion,
the fire room with the boilers and their settings. J

Why should not the man in char'ge of the mill, whenever he
.runs out of fuel, as is oftentimes the case, suspect that his
fuel is going up the chimney?

I ask you now, what do you think a man with a problem
'of this kind on hand would do if someone would come to him
and explain the mysteries of combustion, of CO & C02, and
then mention that he has an instrument for sale that will
measure the CO & C02, and that the instrument which he will
supply you with will remedy all your troubles by indicating
the cause of your lack of steam and showing the incomplete 1

1combustion in your furnaces? Our C02 scientist will, after
having made a very careful analysis, likely present you with a ~
dia~ram showing the C02 percentage, and wisely advise you .
that the grate bars which are now under the boilers must be )1

changed to the Dutch oven type of furnace; that the angle of
bridge wall must be adjusted to bring about a proper mixture I
'Of the gases, and finally that the space under the boiler back
of the bridge wall must be filled up so that the heat may hng
the bottom of boiler more tenaciously. He is in the position
of the drowning man, grasping for any old straw, and he
cheerfully and thankfully carries out the suggestions that the
C02 seientist has made to him, with the usual result of find·
ing himself at the end in the same position where he started,
and no imp~'ovements have been made for the simple reason
that he has attacked the wrong end of the factory-trying to
fave at the spigot instead of plugging the bunghole. The C02
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scientist and himself part company, one sadder and the other
still wiser from the experience gained.

The margin for imp1rovement in the boiler plant is very
small when compared to the improvements that generally can
be made in the boiling house in the line of using steam to the
best advantage or prevention of waste.

The 'above picture may be thought to have been painted in
rather glaring colors, but they are actual facts.

Some very interesting things come to my mind, wI1ich show
by how fUll' men get away from the object they are looking for
when they grope about in the dark.

When I was engineer at Ewa Plantation, a good many trou
blesome things presented themselves which had not been in.
evidence in other places. One of the worst problems was to
keep the heating surfaces clean; the deposits were of a par
ticularly pernicious nature, being composed to a great extent
of sulphate of lime, existing in solution in the arlesian water
which was used in the diffusion process, as well as for feeding
boilers.

The natural consequence was that the evaporating appa
ratuses, quadruple effect and vacuum pans fell very much
short of the work that they were expected to do, and forcing
was resorted to, with but little better results than could be
obtained by using steam at a low pressure--that is, exhaust
steam of s'ay 2.1-2 lbs. to 5 lbs. pressure per square inch.' Of
course this f~rcing-that is. using live steam in the heating
pipes of evaporators 01' vacuum pans instead of exhaust
steam-was readily felt at the boilers, so that the fuel fell
short in producing the extra amount of steam used and
wasted.

To remedy this deplorable situation by preventing the foul
ing of the heating 'surfaces would have been the right thing,
but all suggestions made to bring this about were resented,
because it seemed plain to those who were in authority that
all the trouble was due to the inefficiency of the boilers and
furnaces,so the boilers were taken in haild.

One of the boilers received a new 'furnace, constructed after
the plans of some furna.ces on a plantation which did not have
the troubles tha.t Ewa was afflicted with.

This furnace was, in my opinion, no better nor worse than
those olriginally put in, as was shown by careful comparative
tests. The furnace proposition was knocked out in the first
round on this occasion, though the seconds propped up their
client bravely. One should think that this would have been
conclusive and satisfied all concerned, but this was not so.
The party holding the boilers responsible for the trouble
were made of too tough stuff to let go of the thing assailed on
aecount of a little defeat above mentioned, and they attacked
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the boilers firom another side, and this time they thought the:y
had found the real thing;

On a plantation where only 7.1-2 to 8 tons of cane made one
ton of sugar, the tubes in the boilers were 4 inches outside
diametel', while those in Ewa had tubes 3 inches diameter,
and it took about 12 tons of cane to make one ton of sugar.
Therefore, the 3-inch tubes must be taken out, and 4-inch
ones put in instead, and this would have been done had it not
~een for the great cost of the change.

Don't laugh, please; th!s was to me 'a serious mattel' in
_ those days when I gathered experience in sugar mill work

and experience with individuals as well.
'Without wanting to draw out this subject into painful de

tails, I might mention another experience I had some time ago.
I had charge temporarily of a mill 'on 'a near-by plantation,

and while there found that it was impossible to use all the
exhaust steam.

The exhaust steam blew off with such force and made such
a noise that it kept people from getting their well-earned rest.
Such a thing is annoying, and must be remedied; this was
done. and the noise somewhat 'reduced by a muffler, to the
relief of the hard-driven plantation man. Another trouble ex
isted, which did not draw the attention of the ordinary passer
by, as it did not make so much noise as the discharging of
steam; this was the shortness of fuel.

In looking over the 'appai'atus of the boiling ltpuse, I found
there was sufficient heating surface to consume all the ex
haust steam, and in hunting for the cause it was found that
the clarifier tubes were nearly choked on the inside with oil;
after these tubes had been cleaned, as well as seeing to vacu
um pan and evaporators, things improved, and the mill ran
along without extra fuel.

While at this mill I made no material changes. I simply
saw that things were kept clean, but the amusing part of the
story is that one of my successors wrote to me about two
years afterwards, asking me for the plans by which I had
changed the furnaces at this place; he also stated, he was
told that when I had charge of the mill that no extra fuel was
used. which was in his opinion due to a change I had made in
the furnaces.

The only answer I could give him was that I had had the
bridge wall, which had been battered to pieces with firewood,
renewed. and kept the heating sudace clean.

My answer did not seem satisfactor,Y,'and I believe that the
furnaces underwent considerable of a change, the results of
which were the usual ones of no improvement in the work in
the boiling house.

I could relate numerous stories similar to those just gin~n
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CULTIVA.TION OF CArNE AT REUNION.

(From "The Oultivation of Sugar Oane in Hawaii."-Rel'0rt
of }!)o3.)

President of Chamber of Agriculture, St. Denis, Reunion.

Reunion, sometimes called Bourbon Island, numbers 173,
000 inhabitants. It is situated in the Indian Sea, southwest
of Mauritius and east of Madagascar. Sugar cane is culti
vated from the seacoast to a height of more than 1,400 feet
above sea level, although the line does not usually extend
much above 900 feet.

which I have gathered dUJring nearly thirty years' connection
with the sugar industry.

To conclude this paper, I will say that it is my opinion that
in the future the boiler plant will be very much the same as
it has been in the past; the step-ladder grates, which have no
particular virtue in themselves, present several advantages
over other types-they allow large ashpit doors, can be gotten
at easily to clean, and are easily served by automatic furnace
feeders or hand feeding.

The ideal condition for the best results with the available
fuel in the trash is to have boilers of ample capacity to abo
sorb an heat from the products of combustion down to a stack
temperature of not exceeding 500 deg. Fah.; that the ~rate
area shall be just sufficient, and no more, to consume tbf'
available fuel, and that the evaporator is a quadruple effect,
with sufficient heating surface to concentrate the juice to not
less than 60 deg. Brix., and with this goes, that all heating
surfaces are kept clean on both sides, and that waste of steam
is prevented, or heat economized wherever practicable.

In a correctly proportioned sugar house in the hands of dil
igent and competent men, maceration to the extent of 15 per
cent. to 20 per cent. is possible without using extra fuel, and
this, with good crushing, should insure an excellent extrac-
tion.

March~ 1904.J
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C'llltivation.

Weeding is done by hand, or with plows drawn by oxen or
mules. The cane is stripped once or twice, and not at all in
dry localities.

'[!he cane is cut at the end of from fourteen (14) to twenty

Planting of Cane.

Planting is generally done from July to March, according
to custom and locality. The earth is prepared by plows or by
hand; the furrows are about one foot deep, and so arranged
that there are 3,000 to the acre.

Cuttings are generally from the tops of the stalks, and
each must have three well·formed eyes. Sometimes the main
part of the stalk is used, when a lack of plants is feared, or
when the work is being done between seasons.

The average annual output of sugar' for the last six years is
37,657 tons, with about 21,000 acres cut annually, and be
tween 50,000 and 56,000 acres under cultivation.

There are, in Reunion, two seasons-one from November to
April, called the winter', or wall'm season, on account of the
heat, heavy rains, variable winds and cyclones; the other from
May to October, which is correspond~nglycool, having trade
winds from southeast.. In the valleys and on the mountains
rain is very frequent. Unfo!l.'tunately, the colony is still vis·
ited by cyclones, especially during December, January, Febru
ary and March; these cyclones are usually -accompanied by
torrents of rain.

(20) months, from July to December, inclusive. It is cut with
the short cane knife close to the ground, after which the tops
are cut off. When ready for the mill, it is carried by the cut
ters to the carts and loaded with the aid of the carters. l'he
dry leaves are brought to the mill for fuel, or left in the fur
r'ows, where they are either covered with ear'th or burned.
The tops are fed to cattle.

Varicties of Cane.

There are sever'al varieties of cane, suited to particular con
ditions. The three most used are the Louzier, Guingham or
Batavia, and Port·Mackay. The Big·Tanna, introdueed in
1893 from Mauritius, is also muc·h cultivated. Among others,
there is the Egyptian cane, and the Rose and Yellow Bamboo;

!
Pcsts.

Of the various eane pests, the borer does the most damage,
and must be watched even in very young cane.
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Fertilizing.
Many planters are content with a limited .application of fer

tilizer at the time of planting, sometimes, also, putting more
in the rows between the youp.g cane; after the, third crop,
they usually put on a layer of fertilizer, from which they are
sure to reap the benefits. Those planters are wise who do not
send the dry cane leaves to the mill or feed the cane tops to
their cattle. '

On the best plantations, as soon as the cane begins to blos
som a layer of fertilizer is put on, either by hand, or, when
possible, with plows or harrows. It is placed at the bottom
of the furrows, trodden in by the feet of the laborers, so that
the plants will adhere to it, covered with a .little earth, and
over all a little straw is laid. At the time of planting, also,
slack lime is used, with about 50 per cent. of water. Wben
the cane is between three and four feet high, manure, or any
other fertilizer, is put into the furrows, about 480 pounds to
the acre.

For the first rattoO'll, the same quantity of fertilizer is used
as given above for young cane. For second rattoon, the
planter is usually content with hoeing up the earth about the
base of the stalks, if the soil be good.

After the third crop the stalks are removed and the fertiliz-
ing is begun. The beans most used are:

1. The Muscadine Pea (Mucuna Dtilis, Wall).
2. The Bitter Pea (Phaseolus Lunatus, Sp.).
3. The Antaque (Dolichos Lablab, L. val'. albida).
4. 'I1he Amberique (Phaseolus helvolus).
5. The Arbuste ("White Indigo").

(Tephrosia candida, D.O.)

The pig pea, the tapioca pea and the crotalus are seldom
used. Sometimes, when the fertilizer has been unsuccessful,
01' the soil is poor, the "Amberique" (Phaseolus helvolus) is
planted by hand between the rows of cane; indigo is used
when the fertilizer is to last for several years; the "Antaque"
molichos Lablab) is used especially in dry regions; the mus
eadine and bitter peas almost everywhere.

,Ye have tried sarrasin (buck-wheat), sulla: (grass from Mal
ta), and different kinds of lupins and vetch, which attain their
growth in three or four months, but we have abandoned them,
partly because new seed must be constantly imported, and,
1I10re, because equally good results are obtained with our own
tropical legumes.

As a rule, in Reunion, only two formulas for fertilizer are
used, modified according to the soil, climate, nature of cane,
ete. One is known as the formula of Aime Girard, 01' the-

March, 190·1-.]



970 lb.

"Credit Foncier," the other as that of Jules Gerard, or the
·"Eugrais Saccharifere" (sugar-producing fertilizer) ..

Formula of Aime Girard (for one acre):

430 lb. Nitrate of Soda. .
500 lb. Superphosphate of Lime, with 16 per cent. dis

solved in water or citrate of ammonia.
40 lb. Chloride of Potassium.

..:
j
:

..~
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The other formula amounts to about 800 lb. to an acre.
In manufactured fertilizers these ingredients are also w;cd:

Sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of potash, sulphate of potash,
and guanos, which are combined with phosphoric aeid, from
the Seychelles or other islands.

As only the largest plantations are able to kpf;p special
chemists, much time is lost and needless risk incurt·C'c by the
smaller estates. It would be well to have an Experiment Sta
tion, which would give accurate information as to the quality
and quantity of fertilizer to be used in each particular case,
and would allow a planter to choose between fertilizers which
produce similar effects, but vary in price. In his book on Ha
waii, M. V ossion says: "To wish to be one's own chemist is
of as much importance as to wish to be one's own lawyer."

Fertilizers are bought on the island or in France, and some
times also in the countries whence they come. The price
fluctuates a great deal, owing to different causes-the French
markets, the number of agents, the demand, the supply, the
freight, the exchange, etc. A well-organized syndicate would
allow large and small planters to act in common, thus reduc
ing the cost to a minimum by increasing the orders and by
buying the stuff direct.

'We do not share the opinion now prevalent in the Hawaiian
Islands that, without manure, without using the cane-tops as
a fertilizer, with only the use of ,the trash burned in the field,
the planters will always obtain the same remarkable results,
due only to the effects of their chemical fertilizers and their
methods of cultivation. 'fheir land is new, and still contains
much of the mould which, with these methods of cultivation,
will soon disappear; but the Hawaiians are practical, and.
thanks to their Experiment Station, they will soon perceive
the danger and change their treatment. Already, on Hawaii
proper. on the land which has been longer under cultivation,
tlwrp arc evidences of leguminous fertilizing.

In a letter from M. J. de Mazerieux to the president of the
·Chamber of Agricnlture in 1879. and also in "Sugar Cane," by
Delteil. we find the conclusions at which 1\1. Grandeau has
nrrin'c1:
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1. The mineral food of plants is formed only when organic
matter is present in the soil.

2. Organic matter, although the vehicle of mineral plant
food, is not in itself an aliment, and is not absQrbed by the
roots; it produces an effect only by its presence, and disap
pears finally through the effect of slow combustion..

3. The fertility of a soil may be destroyed by removing its
mould and itsmatiel'e noire (brown-rust, or oxide of iron); on
the other hand, sterile land, rich in mineral matter, may be
rendered fertile by the introduction of the organic matter
which it lacks.

4. All continuous cultivation, with the aid of mineral fer-
tilizers alone, must conduce to the sterility of the soil. As
soon as the organic matter disappears, the mineral fertilizer
IS ineffective.. . .\.

5. On the other lland, since manure contains only insuffi
dent proportions of mineral salts, and the organic substances
of which it is composed are not in themselves fertile, a con
tinued application of manure alone will result in the rapid
exhaustion of mineral matter in the soil.

G. All careful cultivation, then, must tend toward the com
bination of manure with chemical fertilizers. The supply of
organic matter must be made proportionate to an amount of
manure sufficient to form the resel've mould necessary for the
three crops.

Aside from this criticism, however, we nave much to learn
from the Hawaiian planters.

(Communications made to the Central Agricultural Syndi-
cate of Reunion, September 17, 1897, to December 24, 1898, by
1\1. Dolabaratz, president):

"For about eighteen years the Society has been experiment-
ing for the best mineral fertilizer. In the beginning we made
use of tIle guano from Peru, which, however, did not contain
phosphoric acid and azote (nitrogen) in the correct propor
tions. It was necessary to increase the quantity of azote,
which is expensive; and often the guano contained no potash.
In 1878 the imported guano became so scarce that we were
forced to turn to other sources.

"At that time the 'Credit Foncier' had access to a fertilizer
called 'Bondy.' made from the refuse of Paris. In this. azote,
phosphoric aeld and potash were disproportionate, so that it
was nf'cessar~' to f'xperiment.

"In the first stage of experiment, the yield of cane per acre
yaried between 12 and Hi tons.

"In lRS2. haying determined the propel' proportions, the
'CI'f'dit Foncier' had a special fpl'tilizer made in France.

"From that time its yield of cane pel' acre for plant-canp has
ilH'reaspd regnlarl~' from 22 tons to 31 tons in lSRR.

"But thp yield from the rattoons. pspp('iaIJ~' thp second rat-
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toon, continued almost th€' same. In 1888 only 15 tons per
acre were taken from the first rattoons and 11 tons from the
second.

"These yields, which would have sufficed when sugar was
sold at .06 a lb., are insufficient at the present low rate, which,
unfortunately, seems only to grow less.

"Since the beginning of the experiments, these are the aver
age yields of cane per acre:

",Ve attribute the almost regular inC'rease to the fertilizel'
used. Beside the 900 lb. per acre of fertilizer, the plant-cane
l'eeeiyed manure as well-farm manure and a small propor
tion of lime. The decrease in 18f17 was due to the prolonged
drought. which affeeted the whole island.

"It will be remembered that Aime Girard advised us to in
(TeaSe the amount of fertilizer per acre. being persuaded that
HIP increased yield would cover all the added expense. \Ve
followed his advice in both wet and dry localities. and were
well paid for our experiment. Aside from this, M. Grandeau

I
i
!
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18!l5-30 1-2 tons.
18!lG-30 "
18!l7-27 "

1893-251-2 tons.
1894-28 "
1895-30 "
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18f12-221-2 tons.
1893-251-2 "
18!l4-281-2 "

lOG

1889-25 tons.
1890-25 "
1891-24! "
1892-22! "

"In 1895 the plant cane furnished an average J'ield of 41 1-2
tons, the first rattoons 24 1-2 tons, the second rattoons 22 1-2
tons. The saccharine richness has increased until, on most
plantations, the average yield of sugar is about 10 per cent.

"In experimenting, we have found that a great excess of
potash conduces to a too rapid maturity of the cane, and PI'O
duces an appreciable diminution in the yield per acre. It is,
then, necessary to ,find the proportion of potash which will
hasten the maturity of the. cane without affecting the yipld.
If the potash is not entirely used, it will remain in the soil,
and may contribute to the premature ripening of the rat
toons. And a planter, who should find all his cane matming
at the same time, would have difficulty in taking off the CI'Op.
And if there is delay in cutting the cane, much of the sugar is
lost.

"The fertilizer made from the formula of Aime Gil-ard was
tried in 1891 on fields of young cane in Beaulieu, and the in
(-rease in the yield has decided us to continue its use on all
our cane.

"Following are the average yields of cane per acre for 18tl2
]897:
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A huge part of the Experiment Station field was given oyer
to fertilizer experiments in 1901, and the cane from these
tests was haryested in April, Ul03. Experiments started by
Dr. 'Valter Maxwell in 1S97 were continued, and a new series
of tests planned and started by my predecessor, Mr. R. E.
Blouin, were carried out.

(CHAUL1BS F. ECKArt'l', DmEc'l'ou AXD CHIEI<' CHEMIS'l'.)

COX'1'!XUATION OF MAXW'ELL'S EXPEllDIEl"l'S.

These tests comprise twent~' plats in all, and represent the
third harvesting; a plant crop was taken off in 1S9!), rattoons
in 1901, and the second plant crop in 1903. The plats were
fertilized as follows:

(Continued from Page 8(;, February Number.)

WORK OF THE EXPERI1l1EN'J.' STATION AND LABORA

TORIES.

sa~rs: 'A proper supply of potash, azote and phosphoric acid
in the soil is one of the best means of opposing the destruction
of the plant by parasites and insects, as it renders the plant
better able to resist their attacks.' "

:.March, 1!.l04.]



In giving the weights of cane and sugar yielded pCI' aere in
the val'ious tests, the results of the pr'eeeding plant crop
(1899) me brought into eomparison. The various plats show
a certain differ'ence in order as regmds yields for the respee
tive crops and with the separate varieties. Such a difference
is to be expected when we consider the many inflllenees, other
than fer'tilization, exerted on the cane dm'ing its long period
of growth. Certain conditions, such as cultivation, irrigation,
stripping and fertilization, can be contI'oIled and carried ont
in precisely the same manner for two different periods. Cli
matic influences, however, often vmy materially from yeaI' to
year, as was dearly shown by data presented on a pr'eeeding
page. Complicated physical and chemical changes :11'(' like
wise taking place in the soils of the different plats. and suell
alterations vary with the conditions of climate, fertilization,
and cropping. All that can be expected from a series of tests
similar to those outlined above is a gener'al eonformity in re
sults from crop to crop, and cond usions cannot be reaehed

Plats 17 and

[Vol. XXIII

2 100 lbs. nitrogen per acre (as dried blood)
100 lbs. potash per acre (as sulphate of potash)
1001bs. phosphoric acid per acre (as dou ble sUjJ

erphosphate)
4100 lbs. nitrogen per acre (as sulphate of am

monia)
100 lbs. potR.sh per a0re (as sulphate of potash)
HlO lbs. phosphoric acid per acre (as double

superphosphate)
6 100 Ibs. nitrogen per acre (as'n itrate of soda)

100 lbs. potash per acre (as sulphate of potash)
1001bs. phosphoric acid per acre (as double

superphosphate
8100 lbs. potash per acre (ns sulphate of pota~h)

100 Ibs. phosphoric atid per acre (as double
superphospha' e)

10:100 lbs. nitrogen per acre (t aR nItrate of ,",oua,.

I
:\- as sulphate of ammonia, :\- as dried blood)

100 lbs. potash per acre (as sulphate of potash)
12100 1bs. nitrogen per acre err as nitrate of Eoda,.

I
:\- as sulphate of ammonia, ;} as dried blood)

100 1bs. phosphoric acid per aCI e (as double·
su perphosphate)

14100 lbs. potash per acre (as sulphate of potash)
11) 100 1bs. phosphoric acid per acre (as double

su perphosphate)
18100 lbs. nitrogen per acre (t as nitrate of soda,.

:\- as sulphate of ammonia, -d as dried blood)
20 No Fertilizer.

THE PT...ANTERS' J\fONTHLY.

Plats 7 and

Plats 3 and

Plats 5 and

Plats 1 and

Plats 9 and

Plats 11 and

Plats 13 and
Plats 15 and

Plats 19 and

108
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until many successive crops have been' harvested and a fair
average of the data obtained. . ..

The principal object of these tests is to note the influence
of the several applied elements on the quantities of the ele
ments taken up by the cane. Accordingly, the cane and leaves
of the tests harvested in 1903 have been subjected to Gareful
analysis, and exhaustive tables, covering th€ results obtained,
have been compiled, and are here presented for future refer
ence and comparison when succeedinf'" crops have been dealt
with in a similar manner. Discussion of these results at this
time would be premature, as they cannot afford conelusions
until brought into comparison with those from future experi
ments covering the same ground.

WEIGHT OF CANE PER ACRE.

Rose Bamboo Lahaina Average for

Plat Crop of Crop of Plat Crop of Crop of T1Vo Crops. Lbs.
1899 1903 1899 1903 Rose L h .
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Bamboo a ama

--1---

1 188,280 139,828 2 157,040 157,382 164,054 157,211
3 194,040 148,148 4 157,600 140,698 171,094 149,149
5 175,200 148,757 6 156,960 142,223 161,978 149,591
7 189,600 132,597 8 150,640 131,595 161,098 141,117
9 192,800 142,877 10 171,600 137,955 167,838 154,777

11 184,080 125,322 12 156,000 133,119\154,701 144,559
12 182,400 106,504 ]4 160,160 94,394 144,452 127,277
15 152,800 92,696 16 136,160 100,27.11122,748 118,217
17 11SO,OSO 114,301 18 164,000 137,519!147,H10 liiO,759
19 114S,000 111,688 20 133,760 112,559 129,S44 123,159

Th-Ie-an-! 178,732 126.272 I ;e-a-n.I-I-5-4-,S-9-2·1-12-S-,7-7-2!152,500 141,582.
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":ANALYSISOF JUICES-CROP OF 1903.

ROSE BAMBOO:

Plat
Density by Sucrose in I Glucose in Purity of

Brix Juice I Juice J niceI
I

1 17.50 15.95
\

.261 91.14
3 18.40 16.90 .213 91.84
5 18.64 17.15 .197 92.00
7 19.30 17.80 .205 92.22
9 18.88 17.40 .260 92.16

11 19.30 17.95 .183 93.00
13 19.91 18.00 .133 90.40
15 19.61 18.40 .099 93.83
17 19.28 17.~5 .141 92.58
19 19.44 18.00 .123 92.59

Average I 19.03 17.54 .182 92.18

LAHAINA.

Plat
I

Density by Bucrose in Glucose in Purity of
Brix Juice Juice Juice

2 17.47 15.80 .562 90.44
4 17.29 15.30 .555 88.59
6 18.40 16.70 .363 90.76
8 Hl.04 J7.45 .370 91.64

10 18.80 17.~W .374 91.48
12 18.44 16.85 .363 91.37
14 18.74 17.00 .326 90.71
1'6 1890 17.15 .299 90.74
18 19.40 17.90 .250 92.26
20 19.11 17.40 .298 91.05

Average 18.56 16.88 .376 90.90



LAHAINA

ROSE BAMBOO.

f

3
o
4
8·
6
7
8
7
4
3

6

PLAT

SUGAR PER ACRE.

Pounds of Cane IPer Cent. Sucrose !Pounds of Sugar
per Acre in Cane I per Acre

1 --;- \-----,------[----;---
I

Crop of Crop of Crop of Crop of \Crop of Cropof
1899 19u3 \ 1899 1903 1899 1903

~--15i,040 157~3S2 -15.0~· - 14.141 23,603 22,254
4 157,600 140,6!)8' 15.04 13.69 23,G87 1\:1,262
6 156,960 142,22;-) 15.40 14.95 24,014 21,262
8 150,G40 131,5% 14.56 15.62 21,933 20,555

10 171,600 137,955 15.03 15.39 25,791 21,231
12 156,000 133,119 \ H.67 15.08 22,8::;5 I 20,074
1~ 1~0,160 !)4,3~'; 1~.~3 15.2~ 24,072 I 14,:~57
16 1.-,6,160 100,2/..> I 1:).19 15.30 21,4991 15,092
18 164,000 137,519 15.71 16.02 2'1,7S0 \22,031
20 133,7GO 112,55B 15.90 15.57 21,257 17,525_. . ,__i_

Average 15·!,3H2 128,772 \ 15.21 15.10 I 2:;,:;52! 19,394

- - ..

Pounds of Cane Per cent. Sucrose Pounds of Sugar
per Acre in Cane per Acre

PLAT
-------

Crop ('1 Crop of Crop of Crop of Crop of Crop 0
1899 1903
Lbs. Lbs.

18H9 1903 1899 1903-

------------- ._--------
I 188,280 139,828 14.54 14.27 27,375 19,95
3 194,080 148,148 15.04 15.12 29,189 22,40
5 175,200 148,7.57 14.32 15.05 25,088 22,83
7 189,600 132,597 14.91 15.93 28,149 21,12
9 192,8UO 142,877 14.87 15.57 28,669 22,24

11 184,080 125,322 14.15 16.06 ::!.6,047 20,12
13 182,400 106,504 14.43 16.11 26,330 17,15
15 152,800 92,696 14.52 16.47 22,186 15,26
17 180,080 114,301 14.53 15.97 26,147 18,25
19 148,005 111,688 15.14 16.11 22,407 17,99

------------------- ---
Average 178,732 126,272 14.64 15.70 26,158 19,73

MarcIl, 1\)04.] THE PIJANTEHS' MONTHLY. 11]



Sugar per Acre. Pounds.

'AVERAGE RESULTS WITH TWO VARIETIES.

ACTION OF ELEMENTS

22,048

17,759
20,142
15,329
15,757
20,100
21,738
20,841

[Vol. XXIII

Crop of 1903

20,831

21,103
(Plat 14) 14,357
(Plat 5) 22,834

26,438

24,551

21,832
25,463
21,892
25,201
24,466
27,230
25,041

THE pr~ANTERS' l\£ONTHLY.

Crop of 1899

No Fertilizer ....•.••.....
Nitrogen ..............•..
Phosphoric Acid .
Potash ······ .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .
Nitrogen and Potash .
Phosphoric Acid and Potash
Nitrogen (as Nitra1le of

Soda), Phos. Acid and
Potash -- .. , .

Nitrogen (as Ammon Sul
phate), Phos. Acid and
Potash · .

Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos.
Acid and Potash. . . . . . . . 25,489

Lowest Yield •............ (Plat 20) 21,257
Highest Yield , (Plat 3) 29,189

112
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GAIN OR LOSS FROM FERTILIZATION (UNFERTIL

IZED PLAT AS BASIS.) POUNDS.

. + 2,383
- 2,430
- 2,002
+ 2,341
+ 3,979
+ 3,082

+ 4,289

+ 3,072

+ 3,344

+ 3,631
+ 60
+ 3,369
+ 2,634
+ 5,398
+.3,209

+ 2,719

+ 4,606

+ 3,657

Crop of 1899 Crop of 1903

ELEMENTS Crop of 1899 Crop of 1903

Nitrogen ......................... + 16.6 + 13.4
Phosphoric Acid .................. + .3 - 13.6
Potash ......................... , + 15.4 - 11.3
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid.... , ...... + 12.1 + 13.2
Nitrogen and Potash .............. + 24.7 + 22.4
Phosphoric Acid and Potash .. .. + 14.7 + 17.4
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos.

Acid and Potash ............. .. + 12.4 + 24.1
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash .......... + 21.1 + 17.3
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid and

Potash ...................... + 16.7 + 18.8

Average.................. + 15.2 + 11.3

PERCENTAGE OF GAIN OR LOSS FROM FERTILIZA
TION (UNFERTILIZED PLAT AS BASIS.)

Nitrogen ,
Phosphoric Acid .
Potash .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .
Nitrogen and Potash .
Phosphoric Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), PhoB.

Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid and

Potash ' .

ELEMENTS



---------- --- .~~~_... - --- ---

~
j,

22,400

22,834

17,993
18,25c1
15,267
17,158
20,127
22,246
21,128

[Vol. XXIII

94,917

92,408

70,818
71,407
63,306
65,614
79,963
85,305
82,536

54,976

39,657
39,799
37,305
35,452
45,16l
46,171
45,714

51,395

39,911

40,432

31,161
31,608
~6,OOl

30,162
34,802
39,13·1
36,822

Solid Matter Solid Matter Total Solid Sugar per
in Cune, in Leuvcs,
Pounds Pound~ Matter Aere

ROSE BAMBOO.

LAHAINA CANE.

THE PLA"NTEHS' :.MONTHLY.

SOLID MATTER PRODUCED PER ACRE.

FERTILIZATION

No Fertilizer . . . .. . .
Nitrogen (3 forms) .
Phosphoric Acid .
Potash .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid ..
Nitrogen and Potash .
Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of

Soda), Phos. Add and
Potash .

Nitrogen(as Amm. Sulph.),
Phos. Acid and Pota h ..

Nitrogen (as Blood), PhOf'·1
Acid and Potash ..... ". I :16,579 5G,7\H \)3,373 19,953

_.~~.--" .. "-_..-_. _-""':_'-:"--'-:"--":"'-_":"'-'---'---

114

FERTILIZER
Solid Matter Solid 11atter Total SolId I

in Cane. in Leaves. Matter Sugar
Pounds. Pound~. Pounds Pounds

I

No fertilizer" ............ 31,066 39,073 70,139 17,525
Nitrogen (3 forms) ....... 38,313 45,872 84,185 22,031
Phosphoric Acid...... ... 27,48.5 35,128 62,613 15,39~

Potash ............... " .. 25,741 35,968 61,709 14,357
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .. 35,942 42,252 78,194 20,074
Nitrogen and Potash....... 37,689 47,5()0 85,249 21,231
Phos. Acid and Potash" ... 36,241 46,527 82,768 20,555
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of

Soda), Phos. Acid and
Potash ............... 37,632 50,367 87,768 21,262

Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sul-
phate), Phos. Acid and
Potash .............. 36,539 50,181 86,720 19,262

Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos.
Acid and Potash........ 41,124 55,128 96.252 22,234

.1
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AVERAGE FOR LAHAINA AND ROSE BAMBOO.

-
FERTILIZATION

Solid Matter Solid Matter Total Solid

in Cane :Matter
Sugar

in Leaves

---------
No Fertilizer ............ 31,113 39,365 70,478 17,759

Nitrogen (3 forms) ...... 34,960 42,835 77,795 20,142

Phos. Acid ............. · 26,743 36,216 62,959 15,329

Potash ...........•..... 37,951 35,710 73,661 15,757

Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .. 35,372 48,706 79,078 20,100

Nitrogen and Potash ..... 38,411 46,865 85,276 21,738

Phos. Acid and Potash ... 36,531 46,120 82,651 20,841 "

Nitrogen (as Nit. of Soda),
Phos. Acid and Potash .. 39,032 50,881 89,913 22,048

Nitrogen (as Amm. Sulph),
Phos. Acid and Potash .. 38,240 52,578 90,818 20,831

Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos.
Acid and Potash .. - .... 38,851 55,961 94,812 21,103

PERCENTAGE OF SOLID MATTER IN THE CANE
AND LEAVES.

Lahaina it"oRe Bamboo

FERTILIZATION
Solid MatteriSoi~dMatter ~olidMatter Sol~~1fh~ter
in the Vane In the

t Leaves, III the Cnne, Leaves

~~~~
Percent. perceni.-------

No Fertilizer ............ 44.3 55.7 44.0 56.0

Nitrogen (3 forms) ....... \ 45.5 54.5 44.3 55.7

Phos. Acid ....... ······· 43.9 56.1 41.1 58.9

Potash .......... ···, .. 41.7 58.3 45.9 54.1

Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .. 46.0 54.0 43.5 56.5

Nitrogen and Potash ..... 44.2 55.8 45.8 54.2

Phos. Acid and Potash ... 43.7 56.3 4,1.6 55.4

Nitrogen (as Nit. of Soda),
57.1 43.7Phos. Acid and Potash .. 42.9 56.3

Nitrogen (as Amm.. Sulph-
ate), Phos. Acid and

57.9 42.1 57.9Potash ............... 42.1
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos.

'12.1 I 57.9 39.1 60.9Acid and Potash ...... I



,,
"

+ 21,590

[Vol. XXIII

+ 11,738

Gain or Loss In Gain or Loss In Gain or Loss In
Solid Matter Solid Matter Total Solid
in Cane in Leaves Matter

LAHAINA.

ROSE BAMBOO.

THE PLANTERS' l\IONTlILY.

FERTII.IZATION

116

No Fertilization. ___________ ---------- .. --_ .. --_ ..... -----_ .. _--
Nitrogen [3 forms]. _________ + 7,247 + 6,799 + 14,046
Phosphoric Acid ____________ - 3,581 - 3,945 - 7,526Potash ___________________ - 5,325 - 3,105 - 8,430
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid ____ + 4,876 + 3,179 + 8,055
Nitrogen and Potash _______ + 6,623 + 8,487 +15,110
Phos. Acid and Potash .. ____ + 5,175 + 7,454 +12,629
Nitrogen [as Nitrate of Soda]

Phos. Acid and Potash._ + 6,566 +11,294 + 17,629
Nitrogen [asAmm. Sulphate]

Phos. Acid and PotaslL. + 5,473 + 11,108 + 16,581
Nitrogen [as Blood] Phos.

Acid and Potash ________ +10,058 + 16,055 +26,113

GAIN OR LOSS FROM FERTILIZATION. POUNDS.

IGain or Loss In Gain or Loss inlGnin or Loss in
FERTILIZATION I Solid Matter Solid Mntter Totnl Solid

, in Cane in Leaves Matter

No Fer~ilizer ==~=I~_~~==~==~=
Nitrogen [3 forms] + 447 + 142 + 589
Phosphoric Acid . ._ -5,HiO 2,352 - 7,512
Potash __ . _ - 99il 4,205 - 5,204
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid ____ + 3,641 + 5,504 + 9,145
Nitrogen and Potash . ____ + 7,973 + 6,514 + 14,487
Phos. Acid and Potash + 5,661 + 6,057 + 11,718
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda)1

Phos. Acid and Potash. _\ + 9,271
Nitrogen (as 'Amm. Sul-

phate) Phos.Acid&Potash + 8,780 + 15,319 + 24,099
Nitrogen (as Blood) Phos.Acidl

and Potash . + 5,418 + 17,137 + 22,555



."

I I i

F
Gain or LoSBIGaill or LossiTotal Gain G' L

ERTILIZATION illSolid Mat- inSolid Mat· or Loss in ~~6~ga~!8
_------- terin~I~~~I~ter, _

No Fertilizer -••• ____ _ - - - - - - - - - - -1- -----_1_--_. --
Nitrogen [3 forms] _~ + 3,847 + 3,4701 + 7,3171+ 2,383
Phosphoric Acid •__ - 4,370 - 3,148 - 7,518, - 2,430
Potash . -3,162 - 3,655 - 6,817\- 2,002
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid ___ + 4,258 + 4,341 + 8,599 + 2,341
Nitrogen and Potash + 7,298 + 7,500 +14.798 + 3,979
Phos. Acid and Potash_ . __ + 5,418 + 6,755 +12,173 + 3,082
Nitrogen[as Nitrate of Soda]

Phos. Acid and Potash __ + 7,918 +11,516, +19,434, + 4,289
Nitrogen [as Amm. Sul-'I i

phate]Phos.Acid&Potash + 7,126: +13,213 +20,339: + 3,072
Nitrogen [as Blood] Phos. I I

Acid and Potash + 7,738 +16,596 1 +24,3341 + 3.344

117THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

AVERAGE OF I,AHAINA AND ROSE BAMBOO.

GAIN OR LOSS FROM FERTILIZATION.
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LAHAINA.

COMPOSITION OF THE SOLID MATTER OF THE

CANE.

l'

1600

[Vol. XXIII

3.8939,52496.11 I

THE PLANTERS' l\i[ONTIn~Y.

Pho::;. Ac. and Potash

Organic Matter Mineral Matter
FERTILIZATION P t Pounds per Pounds pe

er cen . Ac::re Per cent. Acre

No fertilizer ___ ...... 97.63 30,330 2.37 736
Nitrogen (3 forms) ___ 97.33 37290 2.67 1023
Phos. Acid........... 97.73 26,861 2.27 624
Potash .............. 97.50 24,098 2.50 643
Nitrogen and Phos. Ac. 97.65 35,097 2.35 845
Nitrogen and Potash .. 97.91 36,901 2.09 788
Phos. Acid and Potash 97.72 35,415 2.28 826
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of

Soda), Phos. Acid
and Potash ........ 98.07 36,906 1.93 726

Nitrogen (as Ammon.
Sulphate), Phos. Ac.
and Potash ........ 97.64 35,677 2.36 862

Nitrogen (as Blood),
,

118

ROSE BAMBOO.

Organic Matter Mineral Matter

FERTILIZATION
-

Pounds per Pounds perPer cent. Acre Per cent. Acre.

No fertilizer .. ~ . . . ... 97.69 30,441 2.31 720
Nitrogen (3 forms) .... 97.89 30,941 2.11 667
Phos. Acid .......... 97.90 25,455 2.10 546
Potash .............. 97.21 29,321 2.79 841
Nitrogen and Phos. Ac. 97,43 33,908 2.57 894
Nitrogen and Potash .. 97.55 38,175 2.45 958
Phos. Acid and Potash 97.48 35,894 2.52 928
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of

Soda), 1'hos. Acid
and Potash ..... , .. 97.68 39,470 2.38 962

Nitrogen (as Ammon.
Sulphate), Ph. Acid
and Potash ... .... 97.32 38,871 2.68 1070 G.\

Nitrogen (as Blood),
Phos. Ac. and Potash 97.19 35,551 2.81 1028
-- --_.- ------_.~-----_._.-



N

Organic Matter Mineral Matter

FERTILIZATION P t !Pounds per
I

P t Pounds per
er cen . Acre er cen . Acre

o fertilizer ......... 91.31 36,211 8.69 3446
Jitrbgen (3 forms) ... 9Un 36,579 8.09 3220
hos. Acid ....... , ., 92.82 34,627 7.18 2678
otash, .... .' ...... 91.88 32,573 8.12 2879
itrogen and Phos. Ac. 91.74 41,431 8.26 3730
itrogen and Potash .. 91.4f\ I 42,237 8.52 3934
hos. Acid and Potash 91.18 41,682 8.82 4032

Jitrogen (as Nitrate Of,
Soda), Phos. Acid
and Potash ....... 'I 90.75 4G,641 0.25 4754

Nitrogen (as Ammon. I

Sulphate), Phos. Ac.
and Potash ........ \ 91.53 50,320 8.'17 4656
itrogen (as Blood).
Phos. Ac. and Potn.sh !) 1.65 52,052 8.35 47-12

N
N
P
P
N
N
P
N
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COMPOSITION OF THE SOLID MATTER OF THE

LEAVES, TOPS, ETC.

LAHAINA.

w Or anic Matter Mineral Matter

FERTILIZATION Pounds per P t Pounds per
Per cent. Acre er cen . Acre

No fertilizer ......... 92.70 36,221 7.30 2852
Nitrogen (3 forms) ... 93.50 42,890 6.50 2982
Phos. Acid.......... , 92.96 32,655 7.04 2473
Pota~h ___ - .......... 92.96 33436 7.04 2532

jNitrogen and Ph. Acid 93.25 39,400 6.75 2852
Nitrogen and Potash .. 92.63 44,055 7.37 3505 II:
Phos. Acid and Potash 92.47 43,024 7.53 3503 ,

Nitrogen (as Nitrate of
Soda), Phos. Acid
and Potash ........ 93.16 46,922 6.84 3445

Nitrogen (as Ammon.
Sulphate), Ph. Acid
and Potash ........ 92.4'2 46,377 7.58 3804

Nitrogen (as Blood),
Phos. Ac. and Potash 93.27 51,418 6.73 3710

ROSE BAMBOO.
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In Cane. In Trash. Total.
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

---- --------
720 3446 4166
667 3220 3887
546 2678 3224
841 2879 3720
894 3730 4624
959 3934 4893
928 4032 4960

962 4754 5716

1070 4656 5726

1028 4742 5770

ROSE BAMBOO.

LAHAINA.

THE PLANTERS' -.NIONTHLY.

FERTILIZATION

MINERAL MATTER USED PER ACRE.

No fertilizer .
Nitrogen [3 forms] .
Phos. Acid .
Potai::lh.............. . .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .
Nitrogen and Potash .
Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen [as Nitrate of Soda], Phos.

Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen [as Ammon Sulphate],

Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen [as Blood], Phoe. Acid and

Potash ,

------------

FERTILIZATION
In Cane. In Trash. Total.

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

-------------- ------------
No fertilizer ..................... 736 2852 3588
Nitrogen (3 forms) ............... 1023 2982 4005
Phos. Acid ...................... 624 2473 3097
Potash ... ...................... 643 2532 3175
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .......... 845 2852 3697
Nitrogen and Potash.............. 788 3505 4331
Phos. Acid and Potash ............ 826 3503 4329
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos.

Acid and Potash ............... 726 3445 4171
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash .......... 862 3804 4666
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid and

Potash ........................ 1600 3710 5310

120
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COMPOSITION OF THE MINERAL MATTER OF THE

CANE.

Lime Phos. Acid Potash
Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent.

Ln- Rose Ln- Rose Ln· IRose
B B hainn Bam-

halna bo~- hainn b~- boo

-----------1--- - - -1-
No fertilizer , , 3.69 2.5813.77 134023.95

1

21.65
Nitrogen (three forms) 370 4.2710.7512.3423.4118.0.7
Phcs. Acid.. . . . . . . . . .. . 2.33 2.42 i16.09 15.7525.00125.16
Potash - 4.18 3.781685 13.80127.96:26.68
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid. . . . . .. 3.37 3.53 13.36 10.56 30 52126.09
Nitrogen and Potash , 3.33 2.4612.9113.7928.25 1 25.68
Phos. Acid and Potash __ 3.35 4.1913.66 8.0722.23\27.0.5
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda),

Phos. Acid and Potash.... .. 3.52 2.4112.6314.5225.9128.85
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash 3.08 2.71 11.6510.3925.892704
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid

and Potash 3.43 3.1011.7211.44,24.9227.22

COMPOSITION OF THE MINERAL MATTER OF THE
TRASH.

Lime Phos. Acid Potash
Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent.

FERTILIZA'fION

------------1---- ---- ----
No fel:tilizer 4.09 3.90 3.19 2.82 885

1
10.80

Nitrogen (three forms) 5.03 4.78 2.87 2.201223:13.13
Phos. Acid 3.71

1

4.13 388 34910.42'10.41
P?tash :. .. 3.52 4.01: 4.15 2.~9110.70:12.40
Nitrogen and Phos. ACId 4.44 4.65 3.2712./3ilJ.9016.01
Nitrogen and Potash 4.7515.20,2.07 1.38:12.39'12.16
Phos. Acid and Potash 4.32 4.33 3.34 2.69

1

'10.76,13.77
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda),... ,i I., I ~

Phos. ACid and Potash.. . . . . .. 4./8

1

' 5.08! 3.55, 1.60

t

14.94 13.20
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate), i I

phos. Acid and Potash 5.6214.20\2.29\' 2.7112.23,19.09
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid I I,

and Potash. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 5 05 4~43 4.1112.60115.67)7.78



LAHAINA.

"~

"

96 156
82 120
86 137

116 224
94 233

132 246
75 251

140 277

111 289
118 280

[Vol. XXIII

Lime. -~~os, !potnsh,"
Lbs. AeidLbs. Lbs.

ROSE BAMBOO.

FERTILIZATION

THE PLANTERS' :MONTHLY.

--=-..:...--=-.:...- .,--..=:...,;...,..:--,,-,--,~.._ .. _;;.,~ :,~ .,.: .. 0 •• : • .. , •• , _.,~

-": ....._;. .. _ .. . ;.;; ._-.;..~-_._ .... ;-~ •• ;.':':":;;-_.~•._._-~ __ :......... _,. ~.;. ii---.:~ • .: ...... _..;;·_:.~j:-;.;..:.w

Nu Fertilizer ..... , , " . . . . . . . . 19
Nitrogen [3 forms] , ., , , . . .. 28
Phos. Acid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Potash , .. .. 32
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid , , . . . . . . . . 32
Nitrogen and Potash, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Phos. Acid and Potash , .. "., 39
Nitrogen [as Nitrate of Soda] Phos, Acid and

Potash , , , 23
Nitrogen [as Ammon. Sulphate] Phos. Acid

and Potash , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Nitrogen [as Blood] Phos. Acid and Potash j 32

FERTILIZATION Lime Phos.Ar.d Potash
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

---------
N°o fertilizer. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 27 101 176
Nitrogen (three forms) ............ 38 110 239
Phos. Acid ...................... 15 100 156
Potash ..... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••

27 108 180
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .......... 28 113 258
Nitrogen and Potash ........ , .... 26 102 223
Phos. Acid and Pot"h ............ 1 28 113 184
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos.

188Acid and Potash .............. , 26 92
Nitrogen (as Ammon. SullJhate),i

223Phos. Acid and Potash ......... '1 27 100
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid and

Potash., ..................... 55 188 399

122

WEIGHT OF ELEMENTS REMOVED PER ACRT. IN
THE CANE.



ROSE BAMBOO.

I
I

I
I
;~

:1

630

889

843

372
423
279
357
597
478
555

123

126

76

97
71
93
69

102
54

108

134
154
111
115
173
205
174

2H

Hl6

210

Lime Phos.Aci I Potash
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Lime Phos. Acid Potash
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

LAHAINA.

FERTILIZATION

No fertilizer .
Nitrogen , .
Phos. Acid ·······
Potash .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .•. - - - .
Nitrogen and Potash .
Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos.

Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid and

Potash , , .

FERTILIZATION

------------- ---- -------_.
117 91 252
150 86 365

92 96 258
89 105 271

127 93 339
166 73 I 434
151 117 377

165 122 515

214 87 465

187 152 581
------------_---...:..-

No fertilizer .
Nitrogen , .
PhoE'. Acid , ,
Potash ----.- .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acirl .
Nitrogen and Potash .
Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos.

Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid and

Potash .

Murch, HI04.] 'fHE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. 12:3

WEIGHT OF ELEMENTS REMOVED PER ACR.E IN
THE TRASH.



TOTAL WEIGHT OF VITAL ELEMENTS REMOVED
PER ACRE.

[Vol. XXIII

Lime !Phos.Acid Potash
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

---------
153 193 528
182 153 543
124 179 416
147 185 581
205 196 830
229 186 724
213 IS3 806

264 216 907

226 237 1098

242 241 1123

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.124

FERTILIZATION Lime Phos.Acid Potash
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

------------
No fertilizer ..................... 144 192 428
Nitrogen .......... " ............ 188 196 604
Phos. Acid....................... 107 196 414
Potash .......................... 116 213 451
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .......... 155 206 597
Nitrogen and Potash.............. 192 175 657
Phos. Acid and Potash ............ 179 .230 561
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos.

Acid and Potash ............... 191 214 703
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash .......... 241 187 688
Nitrogen (as Blood), Pho3. Acid and

Potash ....................... 242 340 98

ROSE BAMBOO.

FERTILIZATION.

No fertilizer .
Nitrogen .
PhoE'. Acid .
Potash... .. . .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid. . .. . .
Nitrogen and Potash .
Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos.

Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid and

Potash .

LAHAINA.



I
I

105
104
95

112
143
127
189

144

99
116
129
122
141
123
115

178

167

184

190

169

Removed
per Acre

Lbs.

Removed
per Acre

J,bs.

Per
Cent.

.280

.332

.333

Per
Cent.

.345

.297

.353

.253

.2':,2

.367

.340

.334

.259

.248

.264
.261
.255
.316
.316
.274
.414

In the Solid Matter of
Trash

42
56
41
36
53
51
45

57

61

88

59

61

62

42
44
33
40
60
50

154

Removed
per Acre

Lbs.

==========.._---------

Per
Cent.

.152

.145

.170

Per
Cent.

.134

.138

.127

.132

.172

.127

.417

In the Solid Matter of I
Cane

-----;----
Removed I
per Acre

Lbs.

In the Solid Matter of In the Solid Matter of
Cane Trash

LAHAINA.

ROSE BAMBOO.

NITROGEN REMOVED BY THE CROP.

FERTILIZATION

FERTILIZATION

March, 1904.] THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. ]25

------------1----1--·--- --------

No fertilizer. . . . . . . . . . . . . .135
Nitrogen " . " . '" . .145
Phos. Acid.. .. . . . .148
Potash.... .138
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid.. .148
Nitrogen and Potash.. . . . . .135
Phos. Acid and Potash. . . . .123
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of So-

da), Phos. Acid and
Potash................ .152

Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sul
phate), Phos. Acid and
Potash.... .167

Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos.
Acid and Potash. . . . . . . .213

No fertilizer .
Nitrogen , .
Phos. Acid .
Potash .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid ..
Nitrogen and Potash .
Phos. Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Nit.rate of So-

da), Phos. Acid and
Potash .

Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sul
phate), Phos. Acid and
Potash .

Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos.
Acid and Potash .

------------1-----------------
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Lahaina Rose Bamboo
Lbs. Lbs.

---------
141 147
172 148
170 128
158 152
194 203
174 177
160 343

235 203

228 251

272 231

Limc rhos. Acid \__P_ot,..---flS_h- _N_it_ro_g_Cl_'

cd Od 0 dOe 0

.S 2·S ,g·,.S o~ .6 ,g.a ~S .a ~S ~ cr.::: .a ~S
J ~~ j Pa~ ~ §~ ~ ~~

FERTILIZATION

NITROGEN REMOVED BY THE CROP.

ELEMENTS ADDED

No fertilizer o. 4.11 4.32 5.47 5.45 12.20 14.91 4.02 4.15
Nitrogen .. _ 4.46 5.09 4.65 4.28 14.35\ 15.211 4.08 4.14
Phos. Acid.. .. . 3.42 3.91 6.26 5.65 13.22 13.141 5.42 4.04
Potash .. 0' ••••••••• , 3.70 4.48 6.90 5.60 14.29 17.701 5.12 4.63
Nitrogen & Phos. Acid 3.96 5.12 5.26 4.90 15.26120.7614.96 5.07
Nitrogen and Potash .. 4.50 5.37 4.10 4.36 15.41 16.97j 4.08 4.15
Phos. Acid and Potash 4.3515.16 5.55

1
4.43 13.55 19.52: 3.86 8.31

Nitrogen (as Nitrate of I I i
Soda), Phos. Acid i
and Potash ,1.35 5.71 4.87 4.67 16.02 19.63 1 5.35 4.39'

Nitrogen (as Ammon. I
S ul P hat e), Ph 0 s. I
Acid and Potash ... 5.55 ,1.76 4.31 4.99 15.86 23.13 5.25 5.'13

Nitrogen (as Blood),
Phos. Acid & Potash 5.02,5.18 7.06 1 5.16 20.36 24.0515.6514.94

--_.._-----------'-------'------

No fertilizer .
Nitrogen .
Phos. Acid , .
Potash...... . .
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid .
Nitrogen and Potash , .
Phos. Acid and Potash -.' .
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos.

Acid and Potash .
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate), Phos.

Acid and Potash , . .
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid and

Potash 0 ••••••••••••

---------- - -- -- -- -- --- -- --

AMOUNTS OF No, P2 OS, K20, CaO TAKEN UP PER
TON OF SOLID MATTER PRODUCED.
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J,,\HAIN.~ .

2G0

1

-I- 87

552 -I- 131
I

ELEMENTS ADDED

!Increase IIncrea~e lInercltsc ! hIel'-e~lSe -1·n~r~:ls~
:ill 'I'otlL11 ill Limcin Ph..Ac.'illPotH~h in Nitro
i :\1incntl \ H.cllIo\"- l\.ClllO\'.'. RellIo\,- g-Cll Hp_i )lILtt.cr ell ed: cd -lIlO\'cd

___________ i __.. _.._ . . __ .. _~. _.•

No Fertilizer 1 , .

Nitrogen: ".+ 4171+ ~~I-I- -1 + 17lil+ HI
Phos. ACId ,- -1D1

1

- 0. -I- 4- - 1-1 + 2H
PotaRh : - -113 -- ~8 + 21 -I- 2;~1 + 17
N!trogen and Phos. Acid \+ !( '~I + 1 ~I -I- 1~ + ll)Di -I- .73
NItrogen and Potash.. . 1 -I- /-10 + 4~1- 1/ + 2~al + 33
Pho~. Acid and Potash '1 + H 11 + 3.') -I- ·18 -I- 133 + Hl
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda)

1'h03. Acid and Pot:u!h ... + 583
1
+ 47 -I- 22 -I- 275 + \)4

Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sul- I
phate) Phos. Acid &; Potosb -I- 1078.'1+

Nitrogen (as Blood) Phos.
Acid &; Potash + 1722, +

AMOUNTS OF N., pz OS, KzO, CaO TAKEN UP PER
TON OF SOLID MATTER PRODUCED.

Mill-d), If.104.] THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. 127

AVEHAGE OF LaHAINA AND ROSE BAMBOO.

Lime IFhos. Acid I Pohtsh I Nitrogen

ELEMENTS ADDED ---'---1 1---
1901190311901190311901 1\:J03

1
19011903

No f~-r-ti-li-ze-r-.-.-.-.-.-..-.-.1 5 ,13 4.21' 4.49 5.4(f15.01 -13.£5.')' 3.96

1

"4.08
Nitrogen 4.51 4.77 ~.7b 4.4f-i i 17.0.1 14.78' 4.77 4.11
Phos. Acid.. . . . .. . .. 4.58 3.(16 5.27,! 5.95: 17.07 J3.18: 3.HO. ! 4.73
Potash 4.03 4.12 5.50 G.25114. 78 15.\:l9~ 3.88

1

4.t57
Nitrogen & Phos. Acid 4.87 4.54 3)~6 5.08 19.17 18.01i 5.17 5.01
Nitrogen. and .Po)tach.. 4.~? 4.~;~1 ~.7(~! 4.2~: 17.:.1 H;,~9 5'~~1 ~.1~
Phos. ACId and lotnsh 4..J;) 4./ °

1

0.OGI4.99118.22 16.0314.0)6 6.08
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of I

~oda~, Phos. Aeid . ~ ':>." _-',.,_ ~ _ '): ~! _
<md 1 otash. . . . . . .. 4.(4

1

0).00.> 0./01 4./ / 18.10 1/ .8~. 4.8;)14.8./.
Nitrogen (as Ammon. I I 1

Sui phate), Phos. I!
Acid and Potash ... 4.9715.15 3.98i 4.G5; 16.56 19.49 5.10,5.34

Ninogen (as Blood). I I : I
Phos. Acid & Potash 504 5.10 3.71! 6.11 22.2U!22.20 6..,)G,5.29

SHOWING AMOUNTS OF ELEMENTS REMOVED
FROM THE SOIL AS INFLUENCED BY DIFFER

ENT ELEMENTS ADDED.



SHOWING AMOUNTS OF ELEMENTS REMOVED
FROM THE SOIL AS INFLUENCED BY DIFFER

ENT ELEMENTS ADDED.

[Vol. XXIII

44. + 570\ + 104

48\+ 595 + 84

--- -------------

!Increase Increase \Increase Incresse \Illcrease
in Total ill Lime in P2 05 in K2 0 in Nitro
Mineral Remov- Remov- Remov- gen Re
Matter ed ed ed moved

ROBE BAMBOO.

THE PLANT.ERS' :MONTHLY.

ELEMENTS ADDED

No Fertilizer , .
Nitrogen - 279 + 29 - 40 + 25 + 1
Phos. Acid - 942 - 29 - 14 - ]12 - 19
Potash - 446 - 6 - 8 + 53 + 5
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid + 458 + 52 + 3 + 302 + 56
Nitrogen and Potash + 727 + 76 - 7 + 196 + 30
Phos. Acid and Potash + 794 + 60 - 10 + 278 + 196
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda)

Phos. Acid and Potash ... + 1550 + 111 + 23 + 379 + 56
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sul-

phate) Phos. Acid & Potash + 1560 + 73 +
Nitrogen [as Blood] Phos. I

Acid and Potash + 1604 + 89 +

128



LAHAINA

------------_.-------- --

Solid Ga.i n or ~oss Gain or Los
Matter IM~~~~ Sugllr In Sug.tr

ROSE BAMBOO.

ELEMENTS ADDED

No fertilizer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 70,818........ 17,993 .
Nitrogen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 71,407 + 589 18,254 + 261
Phos. Acid \63,306 - 7,512 15,267 - 2,726
Potash 65,614 5,20417,158 - 835
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid 179,963 + 9,]45 20,127 + 2,134
Nitrogen and Potash 85,305 + 14,487 22,246 + 4,253
Phos. Acid and Potash 82,536 + 11,718 21,128 + 3,135
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda),

Phos. Acid and Potash.. .. 92,408 + 21,590 22,834 + 4,841
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate),

Phos. Acid and Potash 94,917 + 24,0!'l9 22,400 + 4,407
Nitrogen (as Blood), Ph03. Acid

and Potash. . . . . . .. ... . .. 93,:W3 + 22,555 19,953 + 1,960

SHOWING INCREASE OR LOSS OF SOLID MATTER
AND SUGAR PRODUCED AS INFLUENCED BY

DIFFERENT ELEMENTS ADDED.

March, 1904.] THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. 129

IGainor I Gain or
ELEMENTS ADDED

Solid
Matter LOS8 in Sugar Loss in

SolidMatt'r Sugar

---

No Fertilizer ............... 70,139 . ...... 17,525 .0 ••.•.
Nitrogen ................... 84,185 + 14,046 22,031 + 4,506
Phos. AGid ................. 62,613 - 7,526 15,092 - 2,133.
Potash ..................... 61,709 - 8,430 14,357 - 3,168
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid..... 78,194 + 8,055 20,074 + 2,549
Nitrogen and Potash ........ 85,249 +15,110 21,231 + 3,706
Phos. Acid and Potash...... 82,768 + 12,629 20,555 + 3,030
Nitrogen [as Nitrate of Soda]

Phos. Acid and Potash..... 87,768 + 17,629 21,262 + 3,737
Nitrogen [asAmmon.Sulphate]

Phos. Acid and Potash..... 86,720 +16,581 19,262 + 1,737
Nitrogen [as Blood] Phos.

Acid and Potash .......... 96,252 +26,113 22,254 + 4,729
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SHOWING PERCENTAGE OF SUGAR IN INCREASED 
AMOUNT OF SOLID MATTER. 

ELEMEN'fS ADDED 

Percentage of Sugar in 
Increased Solid l\iatter 

Lahaina RoseBamboo 
i--·----

No fertilizer ........................ , i 
Nitrogen .. '" ........................ 1 
Phos. Acid ....... : .................... : 
Potash ............................... i 
Nitrogen and Pho:;;. Acid. . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 
Nitrogen and Potash~ . . .. . ............ ; 
Phos. Acid and Potash. . .. . ........... i 
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda), Phos. Acid 

and Potltsh. .. . ............ ~ .... . 
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sulphate), 1'hos. 

Acid and Potash ................... . 
Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos. Acid ane! 

Potash ... __ . . . . .. . ............... . 

32.1 

31.6 
2-1.5~ 

23.9 

21.1 

lOA 

18.1 

44.3 

')" " ~u.0 

29.<1 
26.7 

22.4 

18.2 

8.G 
--------~--------
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IVIINERAL MATTER AND NITROGEN USED BY THE

CROP PER TON OF SUGAR PRODUCED.

LAHAINA.

-'
ELEMEN'rS ADDED

Total PhoB.Min. Lime Acid Potash Nitrogen
Matter
----------

No Fertilizer .............. 409.5 16.4 21.9 48.8 16.1
Nitrogen ............' ...... 363.4 17.0 17.7 54.8 15.6
Phos. Acid ................ 402.2 13.8 25.4 53.7 22.0
Potash ................... 442.2 16.1 29.6 62.8 22.0
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid ... 368.5 15.4 20.5 59.4 19.3
Nitrogen and Potash ....... 407.8 18.1 16.4 61.9 16.3
Phos. Acid and Potash. . , 421.0 17.4 22.3 54.5 15.5
Nitrogen (as Nitrate of Soda),

Phos. Acid and Potash ... 392.3 17.9 20.1
I

66.1 22.1
Nitrogen (as Ammon. Sul-

phate), Phos. Acid and
Potash ....... _- - - - - .... 484.5 25.0 19.4 71.4 23.6

Nitrogen (as Blood), Phos.
Acid and Potash......... 477.1 21.7 30.5 86.8 24.4

ROSE BAMBOO.

ELEMENTS ADDED
Total Phos.Min. Lime Acid Potash Kitrogen
Matter

- ------------
No fertilizer............... 462.9 17.0 21.4 58.6 16,3
Nitrogen .................. 425.7 19.9 16.7 59.4 16.2
Phos. Acid .. ................. 422.5 16.2 23.4 54.5 16.7
Potash ............. ., . 433.5 17.1 21.5 67.7 17.7
Nitrogen and Phos. Acid.... 459.6 20.3 19.4 82.5 ~0.1

Nitrogen and Potash ....... 440.0 20.5 16.7 65.1 15.9
Phos. Acid and Potash ..... 469.2 20.1 17.3 76.3 32.4
Nitrogen [as Nitrate of Soda J,

Phos. Acid and Potash ... 500.5 23.1 18.9 79.4 17.7
Nitrogen [as Ammon. Sul-

phate], Phos. Acid and
Potash ................. 511.2 20.1 21.1 98.0 22.4

Nitrogen [as Blood], Phos.
Acid and Potash. ' ....... 57~.1 24.2 24.1 112.5 23.1




